2	INTRODUCTION
to have been originally a married woman of respectable family.
She was cruelly treated by her mother-in-law, who nearly
starved her.1 The wicked woman tried to persuade Lalla's
husband that she was unfaithful to him, but when he followed
her to what he believed was an assignation, he found her at
prayer. The mother-in-law tried other devices, which were
all conquered by Lalla's virtue and patience9 but at length she
succeeded in getting her turned out of the house.2 Lalla
wandered forth in rags and adopted a famous Kashmiri Saiva
saint named Sed B6yu as her Guru or spiritual preceptor.
The result of his teaching was that she herself took the status
of a mendicant devotee, and wandered about the country
singing and dancing in a half-nude condition. When
remonstrated with for such disregard for decency, she is said
to have replied that they only were men who feared God, and
that there were very few of such about,3 During this time
Sayyid CAH Ramadan! arrived in Kashmir, and one day she
saw him in the distance. Crying out c I have seen a man \
she turned and fled. Seeing a baker's shop close by, she
leaped into the-blftging oven and disappeared, being apparently
consumed to ashes. The saint followed her and instated if
any woman had come that way, but the baker's wife, out of
fear, denied that she had seen anyone* Sayyid * All continued
1	Compare the Kashmiri saying;—
hon4w mdran Mna Jcath,
Lali nalwuW feoli na zah.
* Whether they killed a big sheep or a small one, it was all the same;
Lai had always a stone for her dinner,* For, when she dined in the
presence of other people, the mother-in-law used to put a lumpy
stone on her platter and thinly cover it with rice, so that it looked
like quite a big heap, Still she never murmur©<J. Of. K. Pr., p. 82,
and Panjab Notes and Queries, ii* 748.
2	For these, and other stories, see Panjab Notes and QuerieB, Lc.
8 See K. Pr. 20, quoted in full on p. 122, below. PNQ. makes
another saint, a contemporary of Sayyid 'All named Niru'd-din, the
hero of the story; but every version that we have seen or heard
elsewhere gives it as above. PNQ. adds that Nfirtfd-dfa, < not to be
outdone in miracles, then disappeared on, the spot, and after mmh
searching she found him hetween two platters in. the form of a
diamond'. A story very similar to that given above will "b® found in
Merutunga's Prabatidkacintamani) where the herd is a Kfatriya
named Jagaddeva, and the unclothed lady a dancing-girl: Bombay
edition (1888), p. 296, and Tawney's translation, p» 186,

